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The challenge of searching for a battery system with an energy density beyond Li-ion
promotes the acceleration of research of Li-Sulfur system. The significant advantage of the
system is not only its high energy density, but also the low cost of sulfur material. However,
even after the extensive studies, the mechanism of Li-S battery is still not clear. It is mainly
due to the fact that quantitative and qualitative measurement of the soluble polysulfides
are very difficult, due to the fact
that pure polysulfide standard
solution does not exit. We have
developed a method which can
accurately
identify
each
polysulfide ions and determine
the concentration of each
polysulfide ion using HPLC-MS
technique.
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liquid chromatography in the
course of the discharge and
recharge of a Li-S battery. A three-step reduction mechanism including two chemical
equilibrium reactions was proposed for the sulfur cathode discharge. The typical twoplateau discharge curve for sulfur cathode can be explained. A two-step oxidation
mechanism for the Li2S and Li2S2 with a single chemical equilibrium among soluble
polysulfide ions was proposed. The chemical equilibrium among S52-, S62-, S72- and S82throughout the entire oxidation process resulted for the single flat recharge curve in Li-S
batteries.
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We also developed a rapid derivatization method to capture the polysulfide ions as soon as
they formed electrochemical on the interface of the sulfur electrode, so any subsequent fast
chemical reactions between the polysulfides and sulfur were avoided. It was found that the
major polysulfide ions formed at the first reduction wave of elemental sulfur were the S 42and S52- species, while the widely accepted reduction products of S82- and S62- for the first
reduction wave were in low abundance. The electrochemically produced S 42- and S52species then reacted with elemental sulfur forming other long chain polysufide ions to
establish the first chemical equilibrum in the reduction reaction.
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